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The Jackson Hewitt education department is proud to present its 2017 Income Tax Training for your personal growth and 
professional development. This catalog contains information on areas of study that can: 

• Help you perform your job better
• Teach you a new skill
• Increase your knowledge on income taxes

• Teach you how to save time and money preparing income taxes
• Give you the opportunity to meet new friends

Learning how to prepare income tax returns is exciting whether you’re enrolling for career opportunities or personal 
satisfaction. 

2017 GENERAL INFORMATION 

The Jackson Hewitt Tax Education has been offered nationwide since 1990. The Tax Training provides information to 
individuals who wish to develop or expand their knowledge of Federal income taxes. Our participant is not required to 
accept employment with Jackson Hewitt Tax Service, nor is completion of the Training a guarantee of employment. The 
classes are primarily conducted online, with optional homework assignments for each session, with quizzes given 
throughout the Training. Homework and quizzes answers are part of the toolkit provided to each participant. The Tax 
Training instructors are chosen based on their experience and specialized training in tax return preparation. The basic 
method of instruction is directed discussion along with the use of professional textbooks, visual aids, and computers. 
Participant have access to an instructor via email, teleconference or scheduled meetings.  

NEW   You can take the Basic Income Tax Training in the comfort of your home with our Online Tax Training

If you like working at your own pace, but prefer to take our tax preparation Training on your own time, then the 

Online Training we offer is the way to go. Learn Your Way! Jackson Hewitt’s Basic Tax Prep Training is flexible – 
you can choose to take our online Training on your own time from the comfort of your home with all required 
materials and instructor accessibility.  Our instructors will guide you every step of the way. To register, contact our 
instructor Alan A. Quinones at (908) 355-0009 or just send us an email to taxeducation@almicorp.com.  

Jackson Hewitt Tax School is the right choice when it comes to learning income tax preparation. We offer flexible learning 
options to accommodate your learning style.  

Jackson Hewitt's tax classes are forming now. Don't delay! 

The cost of the Jackson Hewitt reference material and supplemental information are set forth on the enrollment contract. 
Those reference online materials include online but are not limited to the participant edition of the complete Basic Income 
Tax Training hardcover book for an additional $50, Online materials, toolkit, and online workbook are covered in the basic 
$99 online materials fee. 

MISSION 
The mission of the Jackson Hewitt Tax Education is to teach anyone who would like the opportunity to gain a general 
understanding of tax return preparation. 

NEW TAX PREPARER TRAINING 

If you are interested in becoming a tax preparer, the Jackson Hewitt Tax Education offers a great opportunity to get 
started. Our Basic Income Tax Training is a progressive tax education program, designed for beginners, and no prior tax 
preparation experience is required. Participants not only learn about tax law, but are also given the opportunity to apply 
what they have learned by completing several sample tax returns as they advance through the Training. As you progress, 
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your instructor will assist you with obtaining a Preparer Tax Identification Number (PTIN), which is now required in 
order to prepare federal tax returns for a fee.  

TRAINING OVERVIEW 

The Basic Tax Preparation (BTP) Training is Jackson Hewitt’s basic income tax Training for individuals interested in 
becoming tax preparers, as well as preparers who need a refresher in basic tax concepts and individual taxpayers who 
want to learn about tax preparation  

The online materials include online modules, including two comprehensive reviews and two exams. These progressive 
sessions include the following components designed to help students reinforce, validate, and better retain their newly-
acquired knowledge:  

• Step-by-step illustrations that walk through how to complete specific IRS forms and worksheets.

• Knowledge Check exercises to help determine how well the student has grasped the content covered in the
session.

• Homework exercises that provide opportunities to apply knowledge and reinforce each session’s content.

Online materials contain the following resources, accessible by clicking the RESOURCES link in the module: 

• Session Participant’s Manual

• Session Homework Answers
• Any additional resources relevant for the session
• Online Toolkit (contains a comprehensive collection of IRS worksheets, publications, and forms, and appendices

from the BTP Resource Guide)

LEARNING CONTENT 

The topics in the BTP training are presented in the following order: 

• Filing requirements and filing status

• Exemptions and dependents

• Employee compensation

• Credits, such as the Child and Dependent Care Credit, Education Credits, Saver’s Credit, Child Tax Credit, and
Earned Income Tax Credit

• Standard deduction and itemized deductions

• Refund and balance due options

• Various types of income, such as interest, dividends, taxable state refunds, alimony, retirement distributions,
unemployment compensation, Social Security benefits, and other income

• Basis and depreciation

• Self-employment

• Capital gains and losses
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• Residential rental property

• Adjustments to income, such as moving expenses, the IRA deduction, and education benefits

• Tax from the Tax Table and other taxes

• Affordable Care Act (ACA)

• Filing a return, including electronic filing, signatures, recordkeeping, due dates, and amended returns

• Practices, procedures, and ethics

BENEFITS OF BECOMING A TAX PREPARER WITH JACKSON HEWITT 

In addition to taking advantage of the tax education and training curriculum offered by the 
Jackson Hewitt Tax Services Education, new and experienced tax preparers can explore options of obtaining employment 
at Jackson Hewitt (Job application and Interview is required for any jobs opening), which include: 

Career building opportunities – The opportunity to join the Jackson Hewitt team is more than just a job, it’s also 
about an employment opportunity in an industry that is always in demand, and to work with a nationally branded 
company with stores in local neighborhoods. 

Flexible hours – The majority of Jackson Hewitt employees are seasonal workers who enjoy the flexibility of working 
part of the year, while being able to commit to family or other projects over the remaining months. 

Convenient, hands-on training – Each Jackson Hewitt tax preparer is required to complete tax training offered 
through Jackson Hewitt Tax Education, which provides a thorough introduction to tax preparation, as well as advanced 
Trainings for experienced tax preparers. 

Understanding of, and compliance with, federal requirements – Jackson Hewitt works to ensure its tax 
preparers are up-to-date on all IRS requirements, such as obtaining a Preparer Tax Identification Number (PTIN), which 
is required to prepare federal tax returns for a fee.   

Continuing education opportunities – All Jackson Hewitt employees are eligible for tax training.  We offer an 
extensive Training catalog in each of the content areas required by the IRS. 

This catalog contains information on areas of study that can: 

• Help you perform your job better
• Teach you a new skill
• Increase your knowledge on income taxes
• Teach you how to save time and money preparing income taxes
• Give you the opportunity to meet new friends

Learning how to prepare income tax returns is exciting whether you’re enrolling for career opportunities or personal 
satisfaction. 

PREREQUISITE/ENROLLMENT 

Participants may enroll at the Jackson Hewitt Tax Office offering the training. If the participant has not earned a high 
school diploma or a GED, a standardized test must be taken prior to the beginning of the Training. A potential participant 
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must achieve at least 21 correct answers to pass the test and continue with their enrollment. All material, Text and 
workbooks are available as part of the “Online Materials”, if the additional materials are purchased they will be furnished 
when the participant enrolls and pays the hard copy book fee of an additional $50. The participants are required to supply 
their own writing instruments and a hand held calculator. The Tax Training does not grant credit for previous training or 
experience. 

FEES 

Tuition      $00.00 
Registration $00.00 
Online Materials & Lab Fee $99.00 
Total Charges      $99.00 

TRAINING CALENDAR 

The Jackson Hewitt Online Training give you access until maximum time allowed by JH INC, until around March 1st, 
2018 (Training Schedule may change without notice).  

HOURS OF OPERATION 

Jackson Hewitt Main Office Phone hours are 10:00 AM till 8:00 PM (Call to Confirm). 

TRAINING GUIDELINES 

Class Cancellation - If, for any reason, a class is cancelled, an attempt to notify all participants will be made and the class 
will be rescheduled and announced to the participants during their next scheduled class. 

Dropping the Training – Participants are not entitled to a refund. The Refund Policy below governs refund of fees. 

REFUND POLICY 

A participant may cancel enrollment within seven days (7) of registration and receive a half refund of the paid 
materials fee. A student may elect to cancel the registration prior to login in into the online website and return their 

books (if applicable) for a full refund of the materials Fee. If the facility elects to close or discontinue a Training, all paid 
materials fees will be refunded in full. Refunds will be issued within 30 days of cancellation of the registration. 

CERTIFICATES 

Jackson Hewitt Tax Education certificates will be email upon completion of the Training. Certificates will be mailed 
within 30 days of completing the Training per participant written request. 

GRIEVANCES 
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Jackson Hewitt Tax Education participants have the right to address problems with a representative of the Training. 
Complaints should first be discussed with the instructor; if the complaint is not resolved, the participant should contact 

the Site Administrator. Unresolved grievances may then be addressed to:  

Jackson Hewitt Tax Services 
719 Bayway 

Elizabeth, NJ 07202 

INTERMEDIATE & ADVANCED LEVEL TRAININGS 

Jackson Hewitt is an IRS-approved Education provider, and our tax education Training offer Continuing Education 
credits for EAs and other tax return preparers upon successful completion.    

JACKSON HEWITT TAX SERVICES TAX EDUCATION DEPARTMENT 

Jackson Hewitt Tax Education is operated by ALMI MANAGEMENT, LLC. 

Jackson Hewitt 
Tax Education 

719 Bayway 

Elizabeth, New Jersey 07202 

Phone: (908) 355-0009 

Fax:     (908) 576-3136 

TaxEducation@almicorp.com 


